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THE PHILOSOPHY OF PLANTS. 

It is well known that most animal 
organisms need the direct influence 
of sunlight for their proper develop
ment, and in the same way plants 
and, in fact, all life on earth, depend 
on the action of this wonderful 
agent. The beautiful structure of 
plant cells, the study of which con
stitutes the most interesting part 
of plant biology, has never been 
properly understood until now; but 
men like Liebig and others have 
determined the peculiar use of the 
cells in the life of plants and have 
also included in their investigations, 
as of equal importance, the pro
cesses of nutrition. Present knowl
edge shows that plants take from 
the atmosphere what is needed for 
the formation of the cells, and also 
throw off useless material through 
the leaves. Thus carbon is taken 
up by the leaves, which transform, 
under the influence of sunlight, the 
carbonic acid taken from the air 
and through the roots into carbon 
and oxygen. Water and salts are 
also taken up by the roots of the 
plants. 

'eitutific ImtrieJu. II 

planted in pots, in pairs, and placed 
in a hothouse, where each pot re
ceived the same quantity of light 
and an even temperature prevailed, 
so that the plants were subjected 
to the same conditions. But the 
experimenter placed over some of 
the plants bello of green, red or 
blue glass, while others received 
the sunlight through the plain glass 
of the hothouse window. The 
effect of the colored light was soon 
perceptible in the development of 
the plants, and the more they devel
oped the plainer this difference be
came, until, at the end of two 
months, the plants under the red 
glass were 16 inches high, those 
under the green glass measured 
only 5 inches, and those under the 
blue glass were only l' inch high, 
while the plants that had been left 
in the" colorless" light were 4 inches 
high. The accompanying engrav
ing is a reproduction of a photo
graph of these plants. 

The various ways in which the 
sunlight affects the leaves and blos
soms, and consequently the whole 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT COLORED LIGHT RAYS UPON PLANT LIFE. 

The red light forced the plants 
most, for those subjected to it blos
somed five weeks after the seeds 
were planted, and the stems were 
much longer than the stems of the 
other plants. The difference be-

development of a plant, must be considered in the , ment, Flammarion adopted the plan of exposing 
study of plant physiology. sensitive plants (Mimosa sensitiva), which he raised 

It
. 
is well known that sunlight has a decided influence I from seed, to different colored light. These plants are 

on the coloring of the leaves, which look sickly and specially sensitive to the effect of light and to touch, 
pale when the plant has only a little sunlight, whereas and were, therefore, well adapted for Flamroarion's 
strong sunlight increases the amount of chlorophyl, experiment. 
thereby giving the leaves a richer color. Referring to He planted a number of seeds, and the seedlings, 
the influence of sunlight, we may with propriety speak after they reached a height of about one inch, were 
of t he r a y  s that work 
chemically, others which 
act simply as dispensers of 
heat, while still others are 
simply light rays, even 
though there is not actu
ally s u c h a division in 
nature. The c h e m i c  al 
action of the sun's rays 
can be best understood by 
the w o n  d e r s of photo
graphy, and we certainly 
cannot go astray in as
suming that certain rays 
of the sun's spectrum also 
have a special influence on 
the plant cells, which will, 
doubtless, affect the plants 
of t he different species 
differently, f or t h e  con
ditions of light and heat 
im press themsel ves clearly 
on the character of the 
plants. 

F o r  m e r  observations 
have alrllady proved that 
certain rays of the sun's 
spectrum have a harmful 
effect on plant organisms, 
while, on the other hand, 
others accelerate the cir
culation of the sap and the 
assimilation 0 f nourish
ment, thus promoting the 
growth of the plant. A 
recent experIment made by 
the well known French 
physicist, Camillo Flam
marion, at the Agricultural 
and Climatological Experi
ment Station, at Juvisy, 
indicates plainly the effect 
of different colOl'ed light 
upon plants, and the re
sult is of special value, 
practically and theoretic
ally, to plant physiologists 
a n d  climatologists. I t 
has been clearly shown by 
the various experiments 
that ordinary .. colorless " 
light is represented hy 
natural sunlight, because, 
when exposed only to it, 
health and natural growth 
reign. Colored light, ac
cording to the particular 
color used, causes either 
one sided acceleration or 
retardation of the develop
ment of the plant. In his 
m 0 s t interesting experi-

MORTAR IN THE LOADING POSITION. 
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tween them and those exposed to 
the blue light was most marked. The leaves of the 
latter were, indeed, dark green, while the leaves of 
those subjected to the red light were pale, poor 
in chlorophyl, but the plants themselve� seemed 
unhealthy and stunted; they had gained nothing 
in height since they were placed under the blue 
glass. Therefore, it was proved that the blue light 
was not only an ih_pediment, but an actual injury 

to vegetation. The effect 
of the red light was notice
able, n o t  o n l y  in the 
growth of the plants, but 
also in their sensitiveness, 
for even the slightest touch, 
a breath, was sufficient to 
cause the leaves to close 
and the little stems to 
droop. The plants exposed 
only to white light were 
not so easily affected, and 
those raised under blue 
glass w e r e  not at all 
sensitive. T h o s e raised 
under white light must be 
considered normal. They 
were more s t o c k y  and 
showed a greater tendency 
to bud, but the buds did 
not open. 

Flammarion e x t  e n ded 
his experiments to other 
kinds of plants, such as 
geraniums, strawberries, 
etc., but in all cases blue 
light proved injurious to 
vegetation, and plants that 
were exposed to its influ
ence for months showed no 
development. All the func
tions of the plant organism 
seemed to be suspended. 
The fruit of strawberry 
plants developed under 
bells of different colors, 
but varied considerably in 
size and quality, as in some 
cases the leaves were deve
loped at the expense of the 
frl:lit, and in other cases, as 
when the plants were ex 
posed to blue light, growth 
was impeded in every way. 

By making these investi
gations Flallllllarion has 
given an impulse to the 
study of· the sllbject, and 
new results will be obtained 
which will be of practical 
use in gal'dening and the 
propagation of plants.
Der Stein der Weisen. 

••• 
COIIPRESSED AIR RECOIL 

CYLINDERS FOR REA VY 

IIORTARS. 

Despite the theoretical 
drawbacks attendant upon 
the use of compressed air, 
it h a s  features which 
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render its use desirable for certain special classes of 
work. We present in this issue cuts of a heavy mor
tar, whose recoil cylinders are designed to be operated 
by compressed air. The design was worked out by 
Mr. H. A. Spiller, of Boston, Mass., to whom we are 
indebted for the particulars. 

The carriage consists of a lower and upper racer bed, 
the upper circular bed supporting the two cheeks of 
the carriage, which are secured in position by a cross 
key 3 inch by 1 inch and eighteen 1'5 inch bolts in each 
cheek. These cheeks are provided with trunnion 
bearings with caps 30 inches in diameter and 6'5 inch 
face, for the reception of the trunnions formed on 
plates connecting in pairs the recoil cylinders. 

The four recoil cylinders, 8'5 inches in diameter, 
are arranged in pairs on each side. They are con
nected by plates 2'5 inches thick and are provided 
with horizontal ways 7 inches wide on the sliding face 
between the cylinders and frames, having crossheads 
in which the outer ends of the hollow piston rods are 
secured, and they also carry trunnion bearings for the 
reception of the trunnions of the mortar. At each end 
of the lower recoil cylinders is a 1'5 inch pipe con
nected to same for equalizing the pressure. The hol
low piston rods, four in number, 4'5 inches in diameter, 
extend rearward from lugs on the sliding frame through 
especially prepared packed glands in the heads of the 
recoil cylinders, and they are provided with conical 
valve rods, 2 inches in diameter at the large end, 

whereby a portion of the air below the piston is ad
mitted to the space above the chambered heads. When 
the gun is fired, the recoil is taken up by means 
of the cushion of compressed air, and the arrangement 
allows a sufficient amount to pass to the forward ends 
of the cylinders to nearly form an equilibrium of pres
sure on both sides of the pistons, thereby taking up the 
counter recoil and forming a positive elastic cushion by 
which the dead weight of the gun is supported. On 
these recoil cylinders cast in pairs, and on the opposite 
side of the 2'5 inch plate from the recoil cylinders, is 
cast a trunnion ao inches in diameter which supports 
the plates and the two cylinders. Thill trunnion fits 
into the side cheeks mentioned above, which the mor
tar and recoil mechanism swings on. At the right hand 
side, and in the center of this trunnion, there is a 
gage connt'ction and a charging pipe which may con
nect with a portable or fixed receiver, charged with a 
suitable pressure to give 750 pounds initial pressure in 
the recoil cylinders; as the area of the four hollow pis
ton rods must be depended upon to lift the mortar into 
battery at its highest elevation, this said pressure must 
not be lower than 650 pounds. 

carriages which have been tested by the government. 
These are the carriages all'eady adopted for service, a 
large number of which are now mounted in their bat
teries, and the Gordon mortar carriage. Either of the 
latter, 80 far as its practical manipulation for loading, 
elevating and traversing is concerned, differs in no es
sential particular from the pneumatic carriage which is 
the subject of this report; the comparison is therefore 
reduced to a consideration of the relative merits of oil 
and compressed air in controlling the recoil. An ex
tended experience during many years in firing hun
dreds of rounds in all possible conditions of tempera
ture and weather has shown that the former method 
involves the simplest possible appliances, which are 
easily kept in order and ready for action without strain 
on any part of the system except at the instant of firing. 
The care of the carriage and its manipulation in service 
require no skilled labor and involve operations easily 
understood by the average artillery soldier. At a test 
of the rapidity of fire it may be mentioned that ten 
rounds were fired in 22 minutes 20 seconds. 

• ••• 
AN explosion occurred on Saturday afternoon, Decem

ber 12, in the Moabit quarter of Berlin, in the house of 
the scientist George Isaac, who was experimenting with 
the manufacture of acetylene gas. Isaac and three as
sistants were killed. It is stated that Emperor William 
had intended to visit Herr Isaac's laboratory, as his 
experiments had attracted ths emperor's attention. 

During its recent test by the government tll.e carriage 
showed itself to be certain and regular in its action, 
and its service was attended by no accident or draw
back of any description. A. knowledge of its merits for 
practical use in our sea coast fortifications can, how
ever, only be obtained by comparing it with similar 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

En:lneerlnz. 
BOILKR.-Lewis M. Barlow, Donaldson

ville, La. To prevent the formation of ecale in the shell, 
and to facilitate the discharge of impuritie8 accumulating 
10 tbe mod arum, thle Inventor bas devised a boiler In 
which a stand pipe I • .ada from tbe bottom of the boiler 
8hell to the mud drum, near one end of the shell, whUe a 
'food pipe disriharges lnto the other end of the shell, .. ear 
its bottom, In a direction toward the stand pipe. In the 
drum are nipples leading from near Its bottom to a \.rans
verse pipe extending through one end of tbe drum to the 
outsldp� by means of wblch, on the opening of a valve, 
the Impurities In the drum are discharged. 

casing being connected with a rope paBBed around the 
hnll on the opposite side, by means of wblch the brush 
can be drawn down along the ontside of th. hull and 
held In contact with it. The shatt Is revolved by a 
crank or other power traD8mitting deVlce provided 
with casters adapted to uavel on the deck of the 
vessel .  

PRODUCING ORNAMENTAL SURFACES. 
-.Rafael J� Chavez and Charles C. Herman, Pan a, lll. 
For ornamenting In a selected color glaB8, wood, paper, 
metsl, e tc., these inventors have devised an apparatus 
compriBlng a nnmber of fnrnaces, each having a burner, 
above which is a wire netting supportinl!; a pigment, a 
hydrocarbon supply pipe dlscbarglng into the fDrll8ce 
above the netting. Pipes connect the furnaces with a 
mixing chamber above, and a receptscle connected with 

Railway AppU.nce.. a mixing chamber Is provided with me&ll8 for snpporting 
. the material to be ornamented. When the apparatos I. 

CAR FENDER.-Marlano Sparwo and in operation a colored heated gas is prodoeed in each fur
Louis ROSBO, New York City. This Is a tender which nace, by the burning pigments, in coonMtion with oils 
may be readily moved from one end of the car to the I and turpentine supplied· from a tank, the gases pIU!6ing 
other, and Is �ht. strong and durable. It is made in into a chamber and t.ettJlng on articles where not covered 
seCtions, and may be folded upon itself when not needed, by a stenCil or pattern. 
bot when hrought In contact with a. pel'llOn or object 
while in folded posltiou, the section8'are released, and for- LEVEL. -Th owa.s F. Deck. Swan ton, 
ward spring-controlled sections move automatically Into Ohio. This level indicates horlzontsl and vertical posl
position to pick op a person or object In tbe way or a ,!,ov- tiona, and the angle of deviation when placed out of 
ing car, transferringlsuch ohstaclesfrom II point close to horizontal position. It comprises II stock having a 
the ground to the fender, which is of basket form. The for- transverse bore and opposite concentric recesses, bearine' 
ward part of the fender on recelvtng a weight, bas rolling plates seated In the bore, one of which bas an annular 
connection with tbe ground, and, In striking a slight pro- rim ·engaglng with the other plate, and dial piates se
jection, ri_ sufficiently to p&88 over It without injnry. cured in the rece8Ile8. nailers hA've journal bearings in 

the dials and plates, and a weighted shaft havtng pointers 
STREET CAR GONGs.-Thowas Kel ly, ou Its ends Is journaled on the rollers. Tbere are trans

New Orlean.. La. This invention Is tor an improved pareut covers for the dla18. 
device for automatically actuating car gongs while the KILN FOR BURNING BRICKS, E TC.car is in motion, the motorman sounding the gong as de- Andrew Tbalson, Laredo, Texas; Tb1a Is an improved sired when tile car is at a standstill. A lever Is vibrated kiln designed to enable the operator to control the heat by a projection on the car axle, the lever being connected to insure a uniform and equal heating of the aritcles set wltb a striker and the l atter being also connected with a in the kiln, and at the same time requiring only a small toot piece under the control of tbe motorman, wblie a amount of fnel. It comprises an arched chamber to respring yleldlngly connects the several parts. celve the articles to be burned, opposite fDrllllCe8 In the 

sides" of the chamber with draught flues above tbeir 
Electrical. 

ELE CTRIC RA I LWAY.-Andrew C. 

inner ends, each having branch flues opening at an an.e:le 
into the arched roof, whereby the prodncts of combus
tion paB8 upwardly aud sidewise through the material to 

O'Couuor, Lynn, Mass. According to this improvement, be burned, there being dampers iu each branch flue and 
positive and negative conductors are carried overhead on , a draught flue from the arched roof of the chamber at 
inswated supports, whereby the current is conveyed from I each end, as weD as a draught flue for each corner of the 
the power station to and from the car motor without cham her. All dranght is upward, and the water smoke 
emplOying the ground as a conductor. Poles on oppo- readIlyeec&pes without injuring the green brick. 
Bite Bi des of the track support cross barB carrying the 

S O D vc R b t condnctors, and insolated swinging arms havtng rollers HUTTER PERATING E I E.- 0 er 

at tbelr lower ends are connected at their npper ends H.lreland, New YorkClty. To facilitate opening and 
with t.he conductors. Sopports on tbe top of the car carry closing doors, shotters, gratings, etc., particuiarly fire 
two condncting bars adapted to engage the rollers car- shutters, according to thiB improvement, a bar Ie ex_ 
ried by the hanginll arms, the bars being Insulated trom tended across the space closed, two sleeves sliding on the 
each OWer aud connected with the motor of the car. As bar, and links #I llliIerent lengths an: each connected at 
the car moves along the barB make contact with the one end to one of the sleeves, both linke beinlt coupled 
rollers in advance before dropping the pair already en- at their other ends to the same shutter, there being 
gaged at the rear means for holding the sleeves against movement on the 

bur. The device also acts as a lock to hold the shutters 

MechanicaL In closed and open positions. 

COUNTERSHAFT AND BELT TIGHTENER. 
SLEIGH KNEE.-Herman and Henry 

Wesle, Medford, Wis. In order that ..the body of the -Engene C. Weston, Gallatin, Mo. According to thiB sleigh may bave lateral play on the knee to a limited eximprovement, an independent Bhaft mounted in hanger tent, these inventors have devised a simple and inexpenbearings bas rigidly counected hanger arms which sup- slve construction, applicable to any sletgh mnuer. The port a coontershalt on which are two fixed polleJII, tbe knee comprises an upper or body portion and side IlrBt sbatt also carrying a rigidly connected arm on which flanges, with a lng at each side of the center and a IB II segmental gear engaged by a worm on a vprt.ical clamp adapted for Itttachment to the body of the sleigh 8haft supported by one of the prime banjzel"8, tbere being and located on the upper central portion of the knee to a hand wheel on the lower end .of the vertical sbaft. have lateral movement between the lugs. The clamp Belt guides are arranged in connection wltli the polleys bas side DanieR to engage the side flanges of the knee, on tbe countershatt, and tlie countersbaft and Its parts and guide devices connected with the flanges of the are carried upward or downward, to tighten the bellB or I clamp are contrulled by stop devices on the flanieR of tbrow tbe countersbaft out of action, by turning tbe the knee. hand wheel on the vertical shaft carrying the worm. 
I P S C t t E The improvement dispenses with lOOI!e pulleys and is ENCIL HARPENER. - ons an . 

4eBigned to effect great saving in the wear and tear of Cons7, New York City. This Is a device designed to 
belts. remain permanently on the pencil, w��, as it becomes 

duil, Is fed toward the knife of the sliarpener to reuew 
Its point, the knife being � located 'oil the sharpener 

MI.celianeoo.. that the knife and Its support form a reet for the fingers 
CLEANING SBIPS' BOTTOMS. -Charles of the band gt'&8p1ng the penciL It consists of a coni-

P. Turner, New York City. A scouring brlU'h deslgued cally tipped tube around which IJt a spiral slot, a Sleeve 
to facilitate doing this work rapidly and ellectively bas traveling on the tube. while a Bet screw "nlers an opening 
been devised by this inveutor. It comprises a casln� In the .Ieeve and slot and projects into tbe pencil. The 
made In BectiOIl8, designed to adapt Itself to the shape c,: ! tube is also designed to protect any portion of tbe lead 
the huil, and containing a flexible ahaft carrying at Ita 

I 
that 18 e� and Dot actnali1 118ed, thu preventing 

ooter end a revoloble bruah, the OOtormOit aecdon of the bnaUp. 

AUXILIARY BROOM HANDLE.-Loy B. 
Young, Newport, Ark. To facilitate the ·advantageoll8 
use ot a broom lu cleaning ceillnl!8, walle, etc., tbis in
ventor bas devised a ready means of attachlnll' an auUi
ary haudle to the ordinary handle to lengthen the laUer. 
It consists of a clamp havinl1: semicircular bearings 
adapted to engage tbe broom handle and opposite bear
in28 to engage a stick forming the extension handle, a 
thumb screw tightening the parts to Ilnnly draw the 
handle and stick toa;ether. 

ASH SIFTER. -.John W. Fee, Chicago, 
lll. This sitter has a suitable casing, in the bottom of 
which Is a receptscle to receive the ashes, and the top 
being closed by a c('ver, while near the top Is a remova
ble cyllndrical receptacle, which may be taken to the 
stove to receive the BAhes, and which also coustitutes 
a strtet when in place in the casing, being revolved by a 
crank handle extending ont at one side. The cinders re
main Iu the cylinder after the ashes are sifted out, which 
18 effected witbout any escape of dll8t. 

ATTACHING HARNESS TO VEIDCLE 
SllArrs.-Frederlck Dlckerboom, Windom, Minn. A 
deVlce designed by tbls inventor Is particniarly for at
taching IIghtraclngbarness to the vehicle shafts, whereby 
the barneps need comprise only the bridle and driving 
reins and the saddle, the attachment being connected 
with the saddle s\.raJll!, and a portion of the device being 
a Jlxture to the straps, while .another portiou is made a 
Jlxture on the shafts. Attached to the thlll is a body 
with a slot intersected by a bore, while a plotted slide is 
inwardly spring pressed, a spring pressed bolt stud being 
movable in the alot of the slide, and a bnckle with a 
stud movable in the slot Is engaged by the bolt to pre
vent the disengagement of the stud with the body. 

EVAPORATING PAN.-Leon F. Haubt
maD, New Orleans, La. Tbla patent Is for one of a 
nomber of slmilar inventions by the same Inveutor, for 
quickly evaporating moisture from a liquor, and com
prises a casing within which is an inclined evaporating 
plate, on the underBide of which is secured a plate torm
Ing chamber to receive �team pipes, a wave-like plate 
being arranged over the evaporating plate, over which a 
blower forces heated air, whUe a l iquor tank bas com
monlcatlon with the npper end of the evaporating 
plate. 

VEHICLE BRAKE.-Vardiwan T. Swee
ney, S"ringtleld, Ky. This is an improvement on two 
formerly patented inveutlons of the SAme inventor, to 
simplify brakes adapted to be applied by the team In 
backing, and providing means for their application by 
hand as readily as by tbe team. The mecbanl8m 18 BItch 
that wben the vehicle is on an lucline and the tongoe Is 
free to act, the brakes will be automatically.applled, ow
ing to the Inclination of the tongue, due to tbe team in 
holding back. The Invention also provides improved 
means of Bll8pendlng the brake beam to take up lost mD
tion, and for the takmg up of lost motion in the challl8 
or cables. 

VEHICLE WHKEL.-Paris Richardson, 
Deshler, Neb. This wheel bas a divisible hub, and the 
spokes aud sectional fellies are made to press outwardly 
oil the tire and hold It tightly bound on the felly sections. 
The hub 18 compoeed of two sections, one slidable on the 
other, the sections haviDl!: parallel flanges receiving be
tween them the Inner enda of the 8pokes, there belnlC a 
divided ring In the bob whereon the Inn"r ende of the 
spokes are seated, radial bolts engaging the ring and pro
jecting between the 8pokes, while ciampinI!; plates on 
the outer ends of the bolts rest on the hob flanges. 
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Marine Iron WorkB. Chtca,v:o. CatalOltUe free. 

High grade well drills. Loomis Co., Tlmn, Oblo. 

For logging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Pre8Bes &; Dies. Ferracute Macb. Co. Bndgeton, N. J. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .• Waterb'y, Ct. 
Handle &; Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe Co. ,Chagrin �'alls,O. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co., Spring &; Varlck Sts., New York. 

Concrete Houses - cheaper than hrlck, superior to 
stone. .. Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Cblcago. 

Macblnery manufacturers, attention I Concrete and 
mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rlgbts for Bale. .. Ran
some," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 

Tbe celebrated .. Horusby-Akroyd" Patent Safety on 
EngIne Is built by tbe De La Vergne Refrigerating M .... 
chine Company. Foot ot East l38tb Street, New York. 

The best book for electriCians and beginners In elec
tricity Is" Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mall,�. Muon &; Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Dr Send for new and complete catalogue of Sclentillo 
and other Books for sale by Munn &; Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on applicatiOn. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. alld Addre .... mut accompany aliletterB 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Tlils Is for ow 
information and not for publication. 

Reference. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

IDq lliric. not &Il8wered in reasonable time sbould 
be repeated: correspondents ",ill bear in mind that 
some answers reqUire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to ali either by letter 
or in this department. eacb must take his turn, 

BII fer. wisbing to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columll8 wlll be furnished with addresses of 
honses manufacturine; or carrying the same. 

8peci.1 '''rlue ... uf.n .... u .... on mattenl of 
persoual rather than gsnerai Interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

8clflll1llic A ... "rl ..... Su .... le ... e .. l. referred 
to may be bad at the office. Prlce 10 cents each. 

Book .. referred to promptly BUpplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mln .. r.h. Bent for examination shonld be dllltinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7070) H. S. P. asks: What is the t;mall
est in weight aud size and ecouomy of a plun&e battery 
or batteries that will develop two actual horse power for 
10 or 12 hours, and also the solution and metals and pro
portion, etc. , A. This cannot be done except by uslug 
an extravagantly large battery, because a plunge battery 
runs down very rapidly, tbe chromic aCid attacking the 
zinc. A battery juBl sufficient to give 1,500 watts when 
tresh would at the end-of 10 hoors run down to perhaps 
150 watts. A practical ruJe Is to allow 12 square Inches 
ot zinc to 4 watts. Tbe nomber ot cells the battery 
should contain depends on tbe voltage. Then in use the 
battery may coll8Ume one-hall of the power. The rnle 

CHRISTMAS TREE STAND.-Henry W. j(iven will do for one or two honrs probably. Ufor a 
Kurtz, New York C'lty. This is a stsnd In which tbe long run, make the battery five or ten times as huge. A 

body ot the tree will be received and held In position on powerful plunge battery is described and illustrated in 
the base of· the stand by hraces grouped aronnd the tree our SUPPLEKENT. No. 792. 
truuk, ellectually preventing the tree from toppling over, 

I 
(7071) M. W. C. !lays: Salts are of two 

wblle the attacbment of the stand to the tree may be .dnds,acid aud neutral. The acld saltsarethosein which 
readlly'and quickly effected. The stand consists of base only part of the hydrogen in an acid has been replaced by 
members. detachably secured together in cmciform II metal and nl&Cts on acid. Why then is NaHCo. basic in 
shape .. and braces plvotalJy attached to opposite sides of quality' Ie it called an acid BaIt as KHSO.' A. Yonr 
the m,embers are �pted at their free ends to be secured IlrBt definition Is correct aud full. The fact that a BaIt 
to the trunk ot a tree by means of nails or screws. dects test paper does not always 8how that it is not neu
When the stand is not needed, Its parts may be folded tral. The general ststement aboot snch a salt as sodium 
and packed In II smalJ space. carbonate would be that sodlnm Is of so strong an alkaline 

NOTJ:.-Copies of any of the above patents will be reaction that Its effect ou litmos solotion or test paper 
furnished by Munn &; Co. for 10 cents each. Please can only be masked by a stronl;: acid. In other words, 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 

I 
the neutra1lty of a salt Is a question of constitution. not 

01 tbIe paS-, of reaction on teat paper. NaHCo. ta an acid IBiI. 
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